GAME WINNING DRIVE
INTRODUCTION:

“Our speaker today is 5’ 11’’ weighs in at 150 pounds and has been a team
captain and leader since 2005.
Today, he is here to coach us up on working with the determination of a
“Game Winning Drive”.
From Nashville, Tennessee, Please welcome Rik Roberts.”
PROGRAM DESCRIPTION:
Taking stories right out of today’s sports headlines, we will explore the steps that lead to real
winning. By emphasizing teamwork and integrity, your will identify leadership qualities that can be
developed to become a champion in your own life.
Sports provide us with heroes and villains. Sometimes the victorious fall from grace and must begin
a journey back to acceptance. Players must overcome individual obstacles to become great
teammates. And teammates must sacrifice for the greater good of everyone in the organization.
And yes, a successful leader’s arrogance can put the entire program in jeopardy. There are lessons
to learn from every tier of leadership. This program has something for everyone!

RIK ROBERTS / BRIEF BIO
Rik Roberts is a Nashville, TN based comedian and speaker who focuses on providing 100%
clean comedy and creative keynotes to groups who need a fun and engaging program.
Over the course of his life Rik has been constantly recognized for his leadership. He became the
captain of every team he played for in High School. He was active in student leadership in
college. Served as the president of the Christian Comedy Association. And continues to lead and
coach through speaking and one-on-one sessions.
Rik grew up in Kentucky working alongside his father on tobacco farms. The long days in the
hots sun gave him a work ethic and motivation that he still taps into today. He spent eight
summers working on thoroughbred horse farms. He often draws upon these experiences along
with the rural way of life in his speaking engagements. He currently resides in Nashville, TN with
his wife and two children.
Learn more at www.RikRoberts.com.

